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at the end of which the clergy and all pre
sent knelt before him.

The bishop of Moscow said aloud in 
behalf of the nation a fervent prayer for 
happiness of their majesties.

Shouts of “Long live the emperor !” 
rent the cathedral and were taken up by
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for the cathedral, it wu made known to not receive eny wage., but mn.t pay the 
thoie ms.de by renewed ringing of bells, hotel keepers lor permission to work 
thVmnlN.UHC °f b‘!ld> *"d by the "ЬОи'' 0f The-V m,ke tbeir living exclusively ІГОШ 
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only by the regalia, came the czar, wearing A ro you willing to spend 6 or 8 
the white uniform of a colonel of the Im- months getting a business education

й:ийй:й:>ц ^u!costume of black velvet embroidered with ° d m j or 4 months ? Business 
diamonds. men prefer my scholars because they

The pair placed themselves beneath a have learned actual business. For 
canopy richly wrought in silkind gold and $30 you can stay as long as you need 
home by M generals ot high ran*. The to comdleto either counto 
entire body ol clergy advanced to meet
the regalia, which they sprinkled with Snell’s Bus. College, Truro, N. S 
holy water and perfumed with incense. | - 

The czar and czarina were received by 
the metropolitan of Moscow and the metro
politans of Novgorod and Kitff presented 
to them the cross, to be kissed and sprinkl
ed with holy water. Before the sacred 
images which flanked the doors of the 
cathedral the imperial pair knelt and bow
ed their heads, after which they were con
ducted to the ancient throne or ivory and 
silver.

Alexander occupied the historic seat of 
the czar Vladimir Monomague, while the 
czarina sat in an arm chair gilded and en
crusted with jewels. The throne was on a 
dais erected between the middle columns of 
the cathedral, and over the dais 
canop of scarlet velvet, suspended from 
the arched roof, embroidered with gold and 
brocade, which was worked with the arms 
of Russia and all her dependencies in most 
ingenious manner.

In front
covered with gold cloth, upon which were 
ilaced the crowns, the orb and the sceptre.
•tone but foreign princes were accommo

dated with seats.
The Russian princes and dignitaries І "ШГ 'ушг AD Vfl||D ГОІГІІПС 

stood the entire ceremony, according to ■ T wn lyWn Г ЛІСПІ/d the custom ol the Greek church. The fig- |S 4*- ЙГЇЇтї
nitanes of the realm who were earning iI^LaQ tine instruments in itock and win 
the et.nd.rd and seals ol the empire took W f-
their stand upon the steps et the dais. I size. The Boberuon Photo Supply Co
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Ot Alexander, should not he crowned by VrNW sureiwe fumlnh ihr work end tesch you free; you work
the grace of God emperor .nd .utocrat of 
.11 the Ruesi.ii,, of Moscow, of Kieff, of
Vladimir, of Novgorod, czar of Kazan, of ------
Astrakhan, of Poland, ot Siberia, ot Kher- 
eon-Tauridtt. of Groust, Gosoudar, of —
Pekofl. grand duke of Simolensk, ot Litb- I 1 wm oe wnnoot one ormir New Fat-
■usni., of Volbyni., of Podoli., .ud of Pin- x 0“І<Йт.° gftaS’ibSpf ’.Є
land, prince Of Lsthoma, of Livonia, of Woodertul seller and money maker for Agente fromsacésast s tsss I EJssaasas
other countries; master and grand duke
Of the lower countries in Novgorod, of I <l|l|BÛI|m CASTILE SOAP-Lately re- 
lehermgoft, of Rlizui. of Polotsk, of I . V ВІЮ 111 celved four caaes of this cele-
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and ot all the coutries of the north ; master I ®P8oBe *eo* 
absolute of Iversk, ot Kastalnisk, of, *..**-* rnnn«
K.b.rdimk .ud of the territory of Ar- RUBBER
menia ; sovereign ot mountain princes of I e°PPl7 svagrreme known to the trade. Please ask 
Teber.sk ; matter ot Torke.t.u, heir pre- VomWU1'St*’,d*“
sumptive of Norway and duke of Sleswick- ____
Holstein, of Stt rmarne, of Dithmarse and 
of Oldenburg, let him come forward now, 
and show what the impediment is, or let 
him remain dumb forever.”

After reading selections from the gospels 
the.metropolitans of Novgorod ana luefl 
•gain ascended the dais and invested the 
czsr with the imperial mantle ot ermine, 
the metropolitan ot Moscow saying at the 
same time :

■ ncognind u «med, end in no decuioe 
■id. by him could be found the evidem* 
ot cmrelewnew or huta. Oe the beach 
be we. . mort impoung dgure, ud in 
thi. iwpect, if in no otter, it woeld be 
more than difficult to supply his place.

The popularity ot Mr. Peters, however, 
never was due to any official position he 
filled. It was wholly due to qualities with
in himself. It began at the beginning of 
his career, and it continued until the hour 
of his death. Whatever his opponents or 
critics might say, be could always count on 
his friends.
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•••PRIZE .Few, it uy, men in public life in the 
city of St. John hire hud the good fortune 
to count .o msoy rirong, penonei friend, 
n. were ranked in the lilt, of the into B.
Lester Peters. Giriog the tali meesare of 
credit lor Ml he achieved for himself by 
natural ability, acquired knowledge, end a 
thorough mutery of detail., it i. not too 
much to ray that had he been poneiaed of 
inferior qualification., be woeld .till hire 
been to the front with an army of friend, 
to espouse his cause should their aid be 
needed. To ray thi. ia not to minimize the 
ability Md worth of the nun, but to em-

««rr way endowed with quitta fitting
line, of politic/and partie.”” '°П' ° ‘ * h'“ not onl^ t0 ,hine j". ‘O'®»1 drcl“ but

to be a most entertaining companion in 
Strongly enough wu thi. shown at the ordinuy convene. He had very positive 

Smo ot the .ppomtmentot Mr. Robert J. ideu м to the fitness of things and u 
Ritchie u police magistrate. There may equ^ly positive .otip.thy to the mcongru- 
teve been legal ground for considering one. Insistence on accuracy of detail wu 
that the office was vacated by the amended one of his characteristic, in whatever en- 
charter Md that, in appointing Mr. Ritchie, gaged hi. attention. It was this quality 
Mr. Peter, wu not displaced. To a large that made the old “Peten Battery” of 
portion of the electorate, however, there volunteer .rtillerv conspicuous u the crack 
wu hut the color of . pretext in the act. company of the time, and so it wu with 
Whatever may have been the subsequent other bodies. Chief among these wu the 
CM.p.ign cnee, there wu iron, the first, muonic fraternity, 
to a large portion of the community, no 
“religions” cry in the case. Mr. Ritchie 
might have been a representative metho- 
distor baptist, as far as that was 
cemed, and the feeling would have been 
the same. With many who in a greater 
or less degree could influence public opin
ion, the feeling was that an injustice had 
been done Lester Peters. To the thinking 
and reasonable man, whatever his creed, 
there was no objection to Mr. Ritchie hav
ing an office, nor could an issue have been 
raised on that fact alone. When the al
ternative was that Mr. Peters should be 
“displaced,” there was trouble. Easily 
enough, on these original premises, ignor
ance and bigotry raised the sectarian 
The cry became a howl and the local
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It would, indeed, have been difficult for 
anyone to meet him socially and not like 
him. The stranger who saw him on the 
bench or on the street, erect and dignified 
and apparently distant in his manner, would 
form a very imperfect idea of the 
he really was. He was of a most genial 
nature, with a keen sense of humor and in
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win the regard of those who knew Judge 
Peters, nor will he soon be foigotten 
that he has passed away.
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Judge Peters had all the masonic 
honors that a man can get in this country. 
He was one ol the founders of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, and the first 
grand master. He was the first grand 
principal ot the Grand Royal Arch Chapter, 
Provincial Grand Master of the Royal 
Order of Scotland, and a member of the 
Supreme Council ot the SJrd and last 
degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite. He had filled the chief offices 
in all the important local bodies, he 
represented a number of foreign juris
dictions and was in

1
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every way, for many 
years, a recognized authority in all that 
pertained to masonry and its interests. 
Of recent years he bad withdrawn from 
active werk and the yennger generation 
have had no opportunity to see hie ex
emplifications of the work of the lodge 
degrees. Not only did he observe the 
most scrupulous attention to the minute 
detsils of ritual, but it was imperative that 
all who took part should do so. With an 
imposing presence and a voice admirably 
adapted to the enunciation of the sublime 
in rhetoric, those who passed through this 
or that grade when he took part can 
never forget the impression he left 
their minds.
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gov
ernment realized that by yielding to the 
opinion of some of its supporters a great 
and far-reaching blunder had been made. 
Such a wave of public opinion, washing 
away the possibilities of both a local and 
a dominion election, could not have run 
its course had not Mr.

Wedding Presents.і I
Peters been high in 

popular Isvor. With some men in hi. 
plaoe. the ripple would never hive become ——We have an Immense stock of
a wave.

No man can gain and hold a strong per
sonal following without having in himself 
qualities above and beyond those of the 
average man. The successful politician 
owes his strength to his success ; hie per
sonality may be greater or less as a factor, 
but as a rule bis strength is due to whet he 
can accomplish rather than what he is. 
The strength of Lester Peters was purely 
personal. What he might b ive been had 
he embraced a political life is only 
ter of conjecture. It is not certain that be 
would have attained distinction. His mind 
was not of the cast which is usually found 
in the man who makes politics a success.
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S3 W. H. THORNE * COFor a number of years, Judge Peters 
has been known as a high churchman, 
coming from a Loyalist family, he had, 
by heredity and education, a profound 
faith in the church of England. So far as 
the writer has understood him, he viewed 
the church and state as closely interwoven.
While not, of late years, identified with 
Trinity church he had a legal 
for it ss the mother church in the Anglican 
communion here. Because that mother 
church had established a daily service of 
evening prayer, he felt it his duty to recog
nize that step* by occasional attendance.
He was, however, a regular attendant at 
the Mission church and cne of the trustees, 
though he was not among the original 
promoters. His generous hand is 
by all who admire the carved altar front 
at the Mission, when it is displayed on 
festal days. In
he was a liberal giver, and usually,

Whatever possibilities may have lain in when a subscription was 
this direction were spoiled more than he would tell the collector, “Here is 
thirty years ago, when he was appointed (naming the sum), but if you need any 
common clerk of the city. This office he more t0 make UP the amount, come to me 
held for twenty-eight years. In that ca- в8аіп ” Nor waa he a mere dilettante 
parity he was also supposed to be assist- ritualist, intent only on music, procession- 
ant judge ot the city court. He was really а1в» flowera a°d the like. It is true that, 
the sole judge in most cases. The title of with h,e precise ideas, bad music annoyed 
the court—the “ severely accurate” title, as him and inattention to ritual vexed him,
Mr. Peters once remarked—was “ Before but above and beyond all this he accepted,
Alderman Numbskull and the Common *n ‘,a *u**est meaning, the evolution ot the 
Clerk,” but Aid. Numbskull or Aid. Tractarian movement. That is to say,
Leatherpate, or whoever he might be, was be believed the church of England to 
usually content to sit silent and let Mr. be catholic and only in 
Peters do the work. It was well done. fer aa ll bad become protestant. In 
The civic tribunal for the coll ction of other worde» be believed in the “branch 
small debts had previously gained an un- theory,” recognizing the Anglican, Roman 
enviable reputation as the “nigger conrt.” “d Greek churches, and loyally adhering 
Mr. Peters clothed it with a respectability to tbe church ot England with the faith 
and even a dignity before unknown to it. that it had a valid order of priesthood and 
The judgments in such a court. necessarily consequently valid sacraments. “You ap- 
combined equity with strict law at times P®ar to believe in the Real Presence,” said 
but the decisions of Mr. Peter, were re- «•boiic ln.nd to him once.
.мр,,л _пл • 4 . 4| . , “There must be either a Real Presence orspected and in appeals, on strictly legal s real absence,” was the reply. He was 
grounds, they were sustained. an earnest member of the Anglican con-

Tha next phase in which Mr. Peters fraternity of the Blessed Sacrament. “It
came before the public was in the o»p- “,.їогоаКЬІУ. c"holic ” be ..id once,
ac-itv n! —i:.. .. K “Other organizations are confined to tin.Mi£ police magi.tr.te, a. successor „hnrch or that, but thi. is found 
to Humphrey Gilbert. To this court, too. in all branches ot the catholic church.”
he brought a dignvy before unknown, So, too, in speaking ot Carter’s Tree-
and he held the view that it law, were ,nrT ®f Devoüon, a hook largely
on tte .Utnte book they were there to he ЖіопТ. JTÎ lii'elr he^ni;
enforced. Elevated to the bench of the H i. so catholic There is nothing man •• Cover Md protect thy people a. thi.
oounty court, at a later date, he panned ®“ invent which cm approach the old robe protect, and cover, thee.” 
tte Mme line when called upon to deal ®»“oll« devotion.." Holding tte pro- Tte czar reminded : “I will, I will, I
with convicted offenders. In thi. conrt 257. *" d,!?’ ,®me®' wiJJ± God helping.”
Mm. htelrnlmg. .= pointe of law irere

a mat-
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Nor in his own profession, the law, 
it be known where he would have stood 
had he been left to win bis place «« It will PAV YOD to K. tb.BAR6AIN NvVc“r
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among
the lawyer, of his day and generation. He 
belonged to a period, in the history of the 
profession, which has added brilliant 
to the roll of provincial juriats—a period 
of which but few aurvivora remain to wit
ness the inroads of the modern “drum- 
mere" for business regardless of the old 
time ethics. It may have been that he 
would have hel і a leading place as a sound 
lawyer, as he undoubtedly would have 
maintained the dignity of a profession 
which, by ancient tradition, includes only 
gentlemen in its ranks.
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